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. FOR PRESIDENT

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

for··. Representative
'and Responsible
Student Government

TURNER BRANCH
Student Body Vice-President
President Student Senate
Chairman Fiesta Committee
President Freshman Class
SUB Board
, .
Homecoming Committee
· Chakaa
Athletic Advisory Committee
Leadership Training Conference

1. To oppose an increase in the
activity fee, and support the budget as recommended by the budget advisory committee.

2. To re-establish closed week as
a period in which no exams or
term papers are due.
3. To obtain students reduced
rates for merchandise, either
through a city-wide plan or
through a local discount firm.

FERDY DeBACA
I

President CCUN
Student Senate
Dean's Honor Roll
V.P. Inter-Fraternity Council
Social Chairman, Sec'y., Treosurer
Delio Sigma Phi

V(11. 62

BOB ASHLEY

•

Student Council
Student Senate
V.P. Letterman's Club
Varsity Baseball
Boy's State

,
BOB WEROIG
Chairman 1959 Fiesta
Student Senate
Student Affairs Commitlee-Chm;:
Butlget Advisory Committee
L')adership Training Conference
Honors Student
Veteran

Sec'y. l{okona Hall
Spurs, Campanas
leadership Training Conference
State V.P. Women's Recreationol
Ass'n •

'

HOMER MILFORD

Student Senate

Hillel
. LOBO Staff
Leatleuhlp Training Conference
Veteran

6. To produce an intramural program which will build participation by its own merits, without
impairing the individual freedom
of the student.

-

'
'

(

Stutlent Senate
Campaign Direcfor Campus Chest
Publications Board
Leadership Training Conference
Vice-President Alpha Phi .Omega
Inter-Religious Council
'
• CCUN, USCF
Assoc. Editor Student Handboolf

•

..
.•

SUB Directorate
Chakaa
President Hillel
President Inter-Religious Council
Sec'y,, Treos, Alpha Phi Omega
New Mexico Union Board

9. To investigate pre-registration
procedures at other schools and
recommend appropriate" measures to facilitate. registration at
UNM.

~idd~r

BeI conto s·tngers

~rei!~~-

tM•In ans Accla·•
Jffl

Wh' AB

.,

Aesl.h.el.•cs I •
Is se
ns
A 11TaO S F·0 r J u ne 15. 19·

Counselor Mesa Vista Dorm
Dean's Honor Roll
Newman Club
Delta Sigma Phi
Vetera~
~

8. To acquaint students with the
Facilities and Services of the U. S.
National Student Association and
make .UNM membership in this
organization a profitable one.
Also to determine if membershi~
in the Pacific Schools President's
Association will benefit UNM and
take appropriate action.

59. 60 Council

numerous publications, including a "It is technically true that I am
deln:ery of the actors,' with the ex1. 1. 1.
1. ceptiOn of Mr. Westerman, was
a book now in the press on the opin- no longer head of' the department
1; .
~·
.
~;I ~u ~e
I; s~ch to do ju~tice t(\ a theatre many
ions of Justice William 0. Douglas. My resignation was accepted last
Professor Countryman will take Monday when I handed it to the
..
,
,
times the SIZe of the Workshop
the place ·of former Dean A. L. President. I should have l'esigned
J}
Theatre. In a word, it was loud.
Gausewitz, .who retired last year. five years ago. I have a. lot of
~
The pla:v. started at a high pitch
Professor Robert Emmet Clark has w1•iting to do. I have a couple of
1."
and re!llame4 there.
been acting de~n of the. UNM Col- years leave coming and I plan to
.
.
.
.
Portia, played b~ Miss Margaret
lege of Law th1s year.
spend a .Year starting next FebruBy MARION DO~V
staytng at the ranch will be ex- Fowler, was left w1th 'no where to
Mr. and Mrs. ,Countryman have a.ry ~riting a book on political par- ~nrollments are now. b$)mg ~aken pected to furnish his own bedding go'. when the climax •came .about.
~wo daughters, SIX and 11 yea1·s of tuls m New Mexico."·
for the annual Aesthetics Institute, or bedroll.
Th1s was not her fault" The director
. age. They will arrive in late sum- Asked why his resignation had to be held !lt Taos, N. ~· Director Tuition~<!r th.e one hour of credit should have. caught it.• Bassanio,
mer. ·
not been announced, McMurray said of ~he Inst1tute, which Will be he!d or for auditing 1s $12 for residents, play~d by Michael Je:t;~kmson, was
·
. · · ·
"I don't think the University ever dul'ln-!l' the ,week of June 15-19, will $~6 for non-residents. Breakfasts, left m the sal:"e predicament. I'm
announces these things"
be DF. H. G. Alexander, professor dmners, and beds are $25 for the sure they delivered exactly· what
He said that he had' handed his of philosophy.at the university.
week. .
they were ask~d to deliver.
· ·
· I'esignatlon to UNM President Tom The st.aff Will include noted pro- . In addition to the ranch facilities Mr.. 9ooper did a, spimdid job.
L. Popejoy.
. ,
fessors m the field of aestheties mentioned, there are some camping B.ut as 1s usually the case when a
"I. have never known of the Uni- fro~ major u. s. universities and facilities. av!lilable on the ranch fo.r dire. ~tor .di~ects himself i~ a pro. v.eriuty ever announcing a resigna- colleg~s. ..
.
. those. Wishu~g to use their oWn duc.tion! 1t IS e~tre!ll~ly diftlcult. to
Miss Jo ce Neuber as~ homore bo~ or changes in department Topics t? b~ covered m the d~iJy campmg equipment.
.
mamtam a~ obJeCtiVI~Y concern~ng
In the u&M Colleg~ of ~ursing, chan'nlen," ·McMw·ray said. "I know lecture~ will, o.e ,general .a~sthetlc~, .AV those mterested in the In- the o~her actors. Tli~. supportmg
has received the Town Club Alum- that in the last six years or so one aesthetic critiCism, rehg1on,. sm- st1tute are requested to send a $5 cast d1d not match the vu-tuoso perf $75 fo out of the departments has had .about ence, and the arts. Lectures will be enrollment fee together with name formance of Mr. Cooper and thereh l sh'
ntae d~c 0 arb 11P t'o . d 1. .dr h' • four chairlnen "
held daily Monday through Thurs- and address to Dr H G Alexander fo.I'e the production was lopsided
. ·
· day t 10 ·
.d
. 'th · B·· d .
• · • .
. . 1
in M c · · , f
.
s an mg sc o as IC an ea ers IP
· b'l't ·
Issues Stat m t
a • a.m. an .2 p.m., Wl the an eher 222, UNM. Dr. Alexandet • • • _ r. ooper s avor.
a
d . ~t. .£ M . K . th · ·. •
· e en
.
exc.eptiOJ?- of Wednesday afternoon, also requests information as to . Howeve~, I. he~rtlly recommend
Neub~r i~f1 b~lS'E
~~~hEll' rayPoC:ao~ wa~'bs\edd ~hHy Mc~d~- ":h~ch w~ll be _reserve~ for !fallet'Y whether the enrollee is a graduate It a~ an Interestmg and creative
. 1 ' t' . •. . I' t R. 1' . • "·. "P f een uMs e . e sai • vtsrts. Discussion s(lssions Will fol- oi· undergraduate :wishes. cred. it or evemng.
IS a so ac Ive m
n er· e tgiOus
ro essor Me. Url'ay. .resigned low each "tectur·"'
·
·1·1 · ·d't
· h ' •
·
.
. ·
·
C
'I th A 10 • · Cl b ·nd f
h'18··
't' ·
·
·.
"'
WI au 1 , WIS es reservations llt
v~~~~Is' actlvit~~ ~~~~ect~ '~th h~~r:i 00 M~~d~~o~h:~o~h:H~m;ut be~~~U~tt~~!8zi:d disc~sions 'Yill the t·~nch, and if so, whe~he1· or not
RallyCom Meets
the College {)f Nursing, .
1l~nti!lue his teaching responsibili· in Taos. The D: H~~!-re~~!~~~~~ ;:o~~~~:~~~ ~ansathta~on ~ ~nd . Rally~om ,will .meet Tuesday at
The Town Clul) ;\lumn(le group ties m the depar.tmen~. Professor north of Taos is to be available to iil Taos.
c an , e oun a ton 4, p.m. m ~~t~hell Hall 1~2. Ele~awards a scholarship each year to (Charles B.) Judah will serve as those attending the Institut
·R . t tf . .11 b t "
. t1ons f?r ptesident and vtce-pres1~n outstanding sophomore woman acting . head of the t'epartn!ent Breakfasts, dlnnet•s and beds wiii woodgFo r~d 0 WIM ed a
H~5· d~nbtwJ!l ~e held. President Patty
m the undetgraduate chapter,
1
Continued on pag'e 4
~ be " furnished Ho~ever ari"one from 9 1~ . a Ion on ay, une ' G1 son sa1~ the other officers will
.
'
'
"
" a.m.
Le elcc:ted tn the f!lll.
·

•
HANK JOHNSON

BILL KRIEGER

'

°

•

7. To review the activities ofvariw

Wall Climbing

much to the people in the College
of Pharmacy at the University of
Turner Branch, this year's Stu- New !Y.Iexico. Or so it seems frpm
dent. Body Vice-President became a notice attached to the .Pharmacy
.
f"'
UNl\;('s 1~59-~960 Stude~t Body bu!,letin boa;d. ,
··
President m yesterday's elections
We repamted the walls pnly ·lP.st
bea~ing his opponent, Jel'l'y Wer~ year," the notice reads,· "B
.. ut it
•·
,
the1m, by 143 votes in unofficial seems that some people have dereturns.
.
veloped the faculty of walking on
Branch, along with four of his the Wa!ls. At least footprints have·
I"'
United Student Party members, been discover~d on. th~ walls. We
Mortar Board's tenth annual captured seats on next year's coun- would apl?rec1ate. It .if students
Stunt Night to be held tonight in cil including the vice-presidency would not mdulge m this anymore.".
. Dr. H<!wat·d J. McM~rray has re- Johnson Gym at 7:30 will be in taken decisi:vely by Dickie Howell, .~rom anothe~,UNM ~oard com~s
~gned his post as ch:urman of the weekend festivities of UNM's !n. presently a COl,mcil member. Branch this ,JI!essage. Half Siamese kitapartment of Government.
nual Greek Week. Seven sororities polled 871 votes and Howell, 858. tens. Scr~wled undemeath, "And
.
.
half traveling salesman." The rest
Dr. McMul'l·ay, who has headed and two fraternities will com ete
the department since he came here for prizes by staging original s&its.
. · Wertheim Has 728
of the notice proclaims, "Hot1se.
10 years ago from the University The Fanfare Band will , P . d
Total vote cast for Wertheim was broken females. Free to a good
of Wisconsin, will continue his work the music for a semi-fol'lnal ~::e~ 72~ and 673 for Jay Miller! How. home. Free to a~ybody?? ? "
as a professor.
Week dance on Saturday to
_ el~ s opponent. Both Wertheim and Ano~her bulletm boat·d announceBut even though Dr McMurra elude the activities The danc~o~ ~Iller are, members of the Asso- ment mcluded: 1. Four advertisesaid that he resigned iast Monda~ be held in the Civi~ Auditorium is c;ate~ Pat·ty. Total vote cast in the me1_1ts for typing student manuand that there were no political from 9 to 12 and is open to all fra- e ection was 1599 which was not a scr1pts, 2..Sale of a camera. 3. Sale
implications in his action, Finlay ternity and sorority members free l'ecord fo~ number of votes cast in of. an Enghsh Ford. 4. Offer to share
DR. IIOWARD McMURRAy
any .election.
.
tl'lp_ expenses to New York (for
.
MacGillivray, chairman of the of charge.
Board of Regents, said he was told Tomorrow morning qt 10 two Michel Nahmad, a member of the Christmas).
.
.
the department was not progres- "slaves" from each GL·eek organi- AP and a council candidate, polled But the most p;omment sign on
zation will be auctioned off to the the highest number' of votes of any ~at board P!-'Oclaims, ','No Student
sing as it should have.
Reported in Column
h_ighest bidder among the fraterni- of the candidates with 1090 votes. nnouncements on This Board."
The fir t
·t th t M M
ti~s ana sororities. The "slaves" The other_to. council membe1·s, theh·
s repor
a
c urray will then be the prppert of the party affihattons and votes cast are·
'
hihghest
for one Kay. The
iupnig9a36'. UStSP, 941; Jud;
ris •
1
.
'd
w ole thmg 1s part of the annual ano 1,
,
,
eve Moore, AP,
Professor Vern Countryman, for- pr~f~:so:~ um~h wh~ch t ~~~ ~~e slave auction which will be held in 91~; Joal\lJ..Wilder, AP, 895; Dawn
merly a member of the law faculty de.Partment ash • een use as e front of the Admiriistration•Build- Fritz, AP, 867; Nancy Wall, AP,
~
I
872 ; ..r~nice 'reed, AP, 853; Martin
at the University of Washington
c au·man.
ing;
.
.
and Yale University~ will assume McMurra_y, a Democrat who once Afternoon activities include Lit- Lenzmt, AP, 853; Bob We1·dig,
the position as dean of the College ran fOJ.'· U, S. senator in Wisconsin tle Olympic Games, a Fat Man's USP, 888; Charles Caton, USP,
.
of Law at the University of New and lost to the late Sen. Joseph R. Race, a House Mother's Race Girls' 831.
By DQUG KOSS ·
1\Iexico this coming fall,
McCarthy• ~ually has be~'!- out- Beer. Can Throw, a D!>nkey Race, a
Referendum Passed
The ~hakespearean celebration
Chariot Race and a Pie Eating Con- !'teferendum ~o. 1, stipulating a at ~he Light Opera .W?rkshop feaSince 1955, Countryman has been spoken, partiCularly on politics.
a practicing attorney with the firm Last December, a month after test.
mise of $1.50 m the Student Ac- turmg the Umvers1ty s 'own Berof Shea, Greenman and Gardner in the., .election in :vhich Edwin L. . ~~~ .proce~ds from Greek Week tivi.ty. Fee, was passed by a slim narr. Cooper, offered an interesting
Mechem, a Republican lost the gov- acttvities will go to· St. Anthony's maJority, 578-551. The 1959-1960 evenmg.
Washington D c
t th U ·
ernorship to John Burroughs, Me- Orphanage.
Student Budget also passed 769• The Bel Canto Singers of the
H t k
s't e0 f
h's t' ·.a 193~ dv~;- Munay in a speech at Santa Fe Greek organizations competing 263. The present activity fee is now Albuquerque Civic Chorus are
L{B t ~h mg on m h . 1 . an194 ~s said:
·
for prizes in Stunt Night will be $10.50.
worth the price of admission. ThirHe. V:a: late~· s:~~e~Unoo L~~v Fel~ "Gov. Mechem has kept his fin. Alpha D~lta Pi, Kappa . Alpha "It's been a rough go," Branch t~en peo.Ple sitting around a table
low at Yale
g
gers out of the publi~ till and he Theta, Ph1 Delta Theta, Pi Kappa told the LOBO last night. "I would sm~ ,finf 16t~ and 17th century
·
•
~ept his f1iends' fingers out of the Alpha, Delta Delta Delta, Chi like to thank all the students who rna l'lga s, enJOY th~mselves. im• He ha~ been admttted to the bar bll ~which is not as usual in New Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma and did get out and vote and I feel w mensely, and the audience reciprom. W!lshmgton, Ma;yland ~nd the Mexico or elsewhere as some people Pi Beta Phi.
.
will have competent student ov~ cated the feeling..
I!Istnct of. Columbm. He wa~ as- might think."
The seyen sororities will 'vie for ernment next year. I ho e thegen- The concer~ v;~·sion of "The Mer. d .
sistant
foi the
. three .Prizes
and the two men's
thusiasm th t .
d' P1 d m
. tchant
of Vemce' was another mat1 praise
Nat.10na1regiOnal
La bor Rattorney
· h McM Ul'l'ay
. try for one prize
. in &tudent P l"t'a was
.
e1a t"Ions Boar•d m
· " a so
d d • . Mr• .Me· groups will
.11 1sp aye
.
't ei,. I won't become ··fuss-budgity
Sellttle in .1942 and assistant at- c em as a goo a IJll~Istrator." their division. Stunts will be judged did dUiin; ~hi:sc Wl .re~~m as 1 over the huge .Portions sliced out
torney general for the state of
llanded to President
.
on originality o'f theme costumes Dennis Duff aml'~Ign.
f th of the play, but I will take issue
I
Asked if his political views might
Continued on page 4
Continu Yd c airman 4
e with the portions that remained •
Washington in 1946.
Countryman is the author of have been a factor, McMul'l·ay said: •
·
e on .Page
~he auditorium is small, but the

COun trymon Gets
.Dean 0·f l(JW post :e~tn!~ew::s~~~~~;~:\VittiJ:!:

5. To publish, at the end of each
·SANDY WISE

Presidency

. .
On
·
•
·
t•
G•
' r GfOUnS
Reslgn(J. ,ron .IVen GreeK
V/ •II c
•
ompete
BYDr MCMUrr(Jy• \wIll
r . T
I_ •
ror I ronn les .
JUd(]hT0kes POst

,

at the next session
of the state legislature.
'

ous student committees, with
spel::ial regard for the campus improvement committee, the athletic
advisory council, and the tradiw
tions council, •.• and either make
them productive units, or eliminatethem. ·.

'

DICK l:iOWELL
t

ORCILLA ZUNIGA

Gov.·Yacqui House
MVD Social Chairman
Student Senate
American Institute Elect. Engr.

repre~entatives

•

''

.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
I.
majo~· victo~·y
ca~-

Government Dept. 14ead 4Seats Are Won

•

4. To have several student body

semester, -a complete activity, voting, and financial report of the
student council to be made available to all those who have activity
tickets.
.
.

.,

Friday, April24, 1959

Branch

FOR STUDENT COUNCIL
UNITED
STUDENT
PARTY
PLATFORM

. I '

One
does not' win a
.
.Paign ". it takes. a. cQmbjnation of minot .
successes.
. ~The Ah·.Force Academy J,>hUosophy ~

,.

•

'

,j

'
0utstand•1ng .student

CHARLES CATON
Honor Roll
Phi Kappa Phi
Sec'y. VIgilantes
Phi Sigma
Chal.:aa

"'

1

W•InS sch0Iarsh•lp

I

MARY WISHARI;>'
Sec'y.·Treas, Sophomore Class
Student Senate
Spurs
Honors Program
Town Club
Sec'y, Canterbury Club
Swimming Team

KEEP THE PETTINESS OUT OF YOUR POLITICS-ElECT- RESPONSIBlE PEOPLE

Thy.

!lisa

tt

f.

Paid Pol. Adv.
•

•

\
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I
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Philosopher-s
This Weekend at'U

Honorary Holds Tour
Of Sandia Computors ,

___

,,,

.

'
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'Do the U' ·Day Sunday

-----.-·-- --·-·-· --- --------"
. 0

60 DAY EUROPEAN
TiAVEL 'sTUDY TOUR

The annual ."Do the U" day is
scheduled :!or Sunday, Freshmen
will mee~ at Johnson Gy!ll at 1 p,m.
prior to'whitewasl;ling 1 the U. Meihbers of the Lettermen'fi Club will
assist in this year's "Do the U.''

The tenth annual meeting of the
New Mexico Phili:lsophical Society
will take place .on the campus this
weekend. ·
Eegistration for the meeting will
be held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in
Bandelier Hall and will be followed
by the first session beginning at 3.
Melbourne G. Ev11.ns will preside
at the session which will ;feature
talk on "The Role of Philosophy
Americ11.n Public Education" by
Parke B. Loren of the UNM.. faculty. The session will conclude with
a' report o:1! the Com!llittee
Philosophy in Education to be given
by 11nother f11culty member, H, G.
Alexander.
The evening session will include
a dinner at the 'l'rade Winds Motor
Hotel and a speech dealing with the
"Two Ideas of Philosophy" by Elmo
A. Robinson, Los Alamos Unitarian
Fellowship. ·
. Sunday's meetings will begin at
9 a.in. in Bandelier Hall with Archie
J. .Bahm presiding-. Richard K.
Scheer, UNM p~:,ofessor, and Robert Bunker, Highlands University
professor, Will address this session
of the inl!'etingo.

,i!

-~

•.

''\!

• h/' h

··· · · ··

·

Europe Today At Privatu ·
Accredited University

•
30 Day 'l'onr,c5 Different

llineraries, lncludir1g USSR
• •
Organized
Weekends

~r---------:----,
roa ruvn·
rAIIHI~NCE·EUlOPE ASSOCIATION

I .

aND sruDr

1
'10 E111 ~91h SIIHI, Ntw Y•rlc 11, H.Y, f
"·~ lind .. r•r ''" " , ••• I
I trtclu,.,
lrr•~
. I

• I....
1 ar,

I
1

totf

·-----------.1

I'

·fAIIS.fUHCE·EUROPE ASSOCIATiON
AIR TUYR AND STUDY
10 Ead 491b Slmt, Hew York 17, I. Yo

].CAESAR, Italian politician, says: "All
the boys.in Rome use Wildroot on ------~-~_,~~-
their dome! liow pbout yqu?"
of Wildroot
~~ohd ... WOW

·

.

·

.

•

•

••

·

~

·

··

'

EpsUofi, national honotaty
mathematii!s fi:aternity at UN:M:,
LiHO Perez, ftaterility president,
said.
The tour, Which is being held with
the cooperation of Sandia Corporation, will feature a display of high
speed computing machines.
Buses have been chartered to
take the gl'oup frotn the meeting
plt!ce. at the Wyoming Street gate
of Sandia Base to the restricted
area. The buses will lea-ve pr(>mJptl:vl
at one o'cloi!Jc, Perez revealed.
Eveeyone interested is invited. to
takli thl! tour, but punctuality is necessaty because no one will be ·
lowed into the restricted
unless they are with the group in
the bUs.
'
·
Mu

•

Film Soci.efy .

.

The UN:M; :Film Society w1ll pteet
at 7 :p.!ll. Saturday in Mitchell I:lall.
.
. . .
. . . · . · ld
ptait FtrmN.:1tonit and Dona.
Me ae,, · .
acu Y·
.
.
Appllcat!o~s sho~<l ~e :o~e t'~
soon aa poss1b1 e, as on Y . s u
d~n~s ma;r be accepted ;for th~
clime.
·

~

:::1.

More people are loyal to
Camels than any other cigarette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco
makes the be;::Jt smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac·
cos has never been equalled
for rich flavor and easygoing mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
of all brands today,!
fads and fancy stuff

..
Have a real
cigarettehave. a CAMEL

'..:.

lov.eliness~

Use Our
Canvenl•nt ·
layaway PJanl

()

No ~lat ''-Filtered-out" flavor I
No dry ''smoked-out''taste!

'

The most appropriate faahlon far
any or ~all occations. Exquisite for
patio and 11arden
partie•, aquore
dances and ttreet
wear. A. Jean-'fe
Ori.einal will accent your fashion

So friendly to your taste!

of Sandia Ootpotatiort Will · spon-

sored M:oHday, April 27, by Kal>.Pal

·

FOR FIESTA*** WEAR JEANETTE'S OUTSTANDING
•
STYLES*** AT POPULAR PRICES

GET SATISI=VING I=LA.VOR •••

· A tou~ tJt the computing division

•

·
_
· · · ,.
.
·
.
Intensive traini;g in several !UU· the' University Symphony wil! ~onsic subjects will be the., purpose of duct the clinic, orchestra. W1lham
the 9th annual Summer Music Wilcox, vocal mstructor at UNM,
Clinic for high 'school students to will conduct .the choir and William
be held on the University of New E. Rhoads, another UNM proff:lSS~r,
Mexico campus June 22 to July 1~ will lead the clinic" bands. _He Wlll
All southwestern high school be aided by John J. ~ornsery of
• ..
students and 1959 graduates are Tul11.ne University.
eligible to attend as well a$ junior Two concerts t? be. g1ven on ~~e
high iltudents who ar~. recom!llended 29 and 30 will h1ghhght the chmc.
by their teachers,
·
These progra~s, which will be preAn outstanding faculty of instru- sented after e1ght days of )·~hear
mentalists and vocalists f r o m sal by the major groups w•ll be
throughout the United States has held, in the Student Union Building
been secured to give training in and in Johnson Gym.
such musical fields as band, orches- Students living on the UNM camtra, chorus, theory, piano, wind en- pus will be housed in .Universi~y
semble,, s m a 11 ense!llbles, and dor!Uitorie~ a~d .take the1r meals 1tl
private instrument study.
wome~ ~ ~mmg hall. All recreaDr. Kurt Frederick, conductor of
facthtles of the

•

.

•

.

ADVERTISERs·

•

.'

vid Kapla~, West Telj:as State Col:
lege; RalJlh Levr, Pueblo, Colorado,
Pon ~acoby, :Ch!c~~ogo; Ja!Ues W oo~,
Farmmgton;- WaUace . Cleave1an ,
Highllll!d big~ ~chool.
.:1
•
. B r u c e ~rk1ns, Dem1ng h1gh
school; Roger Brandt, I..9r<ls~urg
high school; Dale Kemptel.', Wllson
Jun.i.or bi.gh l;lchool;. W.ill.iam C~amer, Las Cruces; Howard Ch:r1s-

are for the 6Jrds •••
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Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL c·harlie!
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.30 ,Daya in Paris

The Library of Congress has 250
miles of bookshelves.
·

will he 9Pe'n. to ·lllinic students, 'l'ui. for the clinic ia '20 and r.oom
·
·.
bom.·<l w)lile living' on campus
:ji 2s.
Many instructol.'S fro~ Albu_que~que and other areas w1ll ass1st lJl
. the clinic, Jncluiled among them are
Barbal.'a St bbs Albuquerque Civic
Sylll.J). hony;.¥Jalll.'es ThOrl!.tO.n, VN·M·;
Ted Rush, Sandia high school; Da-
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Inquire About A
· Charge
Account

uGeorgel,George! Drop the

Cam~ls!"
n. ;r, n_,nolds :rob, Co,.WJn•~•·Saltm,Jii,O.

---

Wednesday Deadline
·Set for Advisement
University college students are
reminded that they have until Wedne!lday to see their advisors and
pick Ulf eight week's grades.
This is the second mandatory advisement period for University College students;
William Huber, . Univerility College dii•ector, said that the students
may also consUlt their advisor if
they are interested in attending the
summel' session or petitioning for
a degree granting college.

•

MEXICAN FOOD OF
'DISTINCTION
llar&ecued BeefTacoa
Enchiladas .:.. lllscachlt01
Chill Rellenoa
MEX}.fOOD CAFE '
18TO Central S.E.
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·When ·things get too close for c;oJD!ort
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See how
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Pall Malls
i,.'l

famous lengt.-l

of flne tobacco
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travels and
gehtles the smoke
. -makes it mildbut does not
filter out +hot
satisfi!ing flavor 1
l'

your best friends won't tell you ...
hut your opponents will! __..·-....

HERE'S
. WHY SMOKE ,'TRAVELED• THROUGH FINE i'OBACC:O 'TAsnaS BEST

$1.. ·sooo

Ep~oy the
lhr~lt ~f

YOu get Poll Malls ibmous length of' ·2·
1 '!he
tineet tobaceos money con buy.

·

EASY TERMS

,real classic ~auty, knowing full well
you\ve made a real buy! Here is truly
the ieader of them all at the price.

Alii Malls fbmous lenOfh fravefo .a. TroveIa It cwr;undet; orou~d and
ond Qlmtlesthe smoke l!:2lliJ:gJbt..
1hrot~gh Poll Mallsflnetobaccoal

11019• end Olamanda entorv•d to show d-'•11.
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F01 II<ISTANT USE
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l9'N&ae sticK DJ.O»o•~l\lre/rm!IJ 'If; t4 ~·~ 1

Outstanding... ana they are Mild I
Prt!tlud of V[lb~v"~'""v~ I• nt,lli.itldlol!<lllllt

• Old Spice Stlc:~ Deodorant brings you safe,
;ure, all-doy ·protection.
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
fJ ~jter ~hgn sprays that drip.
• 8etter ~han wrestling with creams thqt
NEW PLASTIC CASE
,.........
are ~reosy a~d messy•.
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Tu.esda;r, Th.l1rad&f and F;rld&7.. c:>t the rl!fl'll.Ia. r unive.rslty l'.ear e:J!'Oept durin.r
., • hohda;ra and exammat1on pe)'iods by the Associated Studen.ts of the University of New
llexleo. Entered as second claso matter at the post omee, Albuquer(Jue, AUJrU&t I, liiiB,
~ :~~·~:~~ ~~: ~e ~.,ah~ :e.~~;;'.;/a~!~fnd.~~-~~University Prlntin11 Plant.. Subeerlptic;>n
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Lobo" Tf8ck Team Entered
In Colorado, Denver ·Meets

.r. ••
~

'

by S"ndy
Wise
l"
·

The top news of the week, concerns prison. rio~s all over the
country, The largest riot took place in the Montana state prison,
where prisoners attempting•a mass escape held twenty-three. hostages.
releasea state
several
of them, and
and voluntee\'S
killed one, crushed
before 300
nationalThey
guardsmen,
policemen,
the .

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CB 3·1428.
Continued from page 1 '
'.. .
·
\
.
. AP, was "ve1·y pleased" with the
Ed1tor "---"--------"·-----------;------------------------Jim Irwm "W
election l'eturns
say,
ld h butd he did
0 tt "
Managing Editor -------------------------------" _____John Marlow ~ e cou.
ave one e er,
rebellion.. Warden Floyd Powell. led the., guardsmen in the. a.ssault
·
·
Branch and Rowell, who both ran
Monday Night Editor _________ .:_~------------------Fritz Thom];Json on the AP ticket last year,' crossed against the prisoners, during ;yhich the two'ring-leaders were slain:•
· .
.
.
party lines "earlier in the year and
Last week Secreta.-y of State John Foater Dulles resignmj., The ·.
Wedne~da-y Night Editor ----------------------------B!lrbara Becker ran on the USP slate.
· continued spread of cancer, to his neck, forced the resignation. PresiThursda N' ht Ed"t
Ja • R b t ·
Brant Calkin chairman' of the dent Eisenhower chose 64-year-old Christian Herter as Dulles' Sl,IC·
.
· USl', was not •available for com- cesli!or. In a continuing elfort to ease East- W. est tensjons, ·H erter will
y 1g .
1 or ---------------------------mie u ens em
Business Manager ____________ ,. ____________________ Jeanette French ment at press time.
repre!jent the Unit~d States at I! Paris meeting of Western foreign
.
.
.
.
·
• Branch is presently a junior in ministers starting .April 29. He will go on from there to Geneva for
Busmess Advisor --------------------------------------Dick Freneh arts and science and is from At- that gro1,1p's session with the Soviet foreign minister, commencing
lanta, Ga. :Howell is "also in arts and M;1y 11, Herter, suffering from arthritis of the hips for the last ten
science and hails from Clovis, N ..M. or fifteen years, is reportedly not severely handicapped. He was
".A Growing Part of a Greater .America"
Take Over Thursday
given a medical examination before being appointed to the· office.
B1·anch, Howell and the 11 new
Cuban leader Fidel Castro paid a visit to the United States last
council
members will take over at week. During press interviews and conferences with Vice-President
the n~t meeting of the council ·Richard Nixon, Castro emphatically declared that he and his brother
Thursday, April 30. The new officers also a leader in the new Cubim regime, are not Communists, and a 1·~
Madness g1·ips every organized society at some time. We will be installed by the Student in favor of a free press. He said that M doesn't want any hand outs
Court at ceremonies during the from the United States, just better trade relations and U.'S. tomists
did not ese!lpe it.
·
.
Honors l?aY Assembly, Wednesday, seeking "a good time." Castro said that tomists can come to Cuba
This madue..~ swept t11e student elections where a presi- April 2 .
and rest in peace, or whoop it up .with the natives - who are the
9
.;
.
Old and riew members of council happiest people in the world, and more full of hope.
dent and vice-president is of one party but the ·council is
met
in
short
session
last
night
afLa!lt
Frjday,
Albuquerque
wa~
bombed
with
a
three-megaton
airconh·olled by anot11er party. ,
'
You have created yo~r Frankenstein, you must live with ter the 1·esults were posted. Fiesta, bust, during which a major pol"tion of the b1,1sin~s and residential
a request from the seruor class for
areas were anihilated, and most of the dty severely damaged. Sev'
it. Little can it do but expire. ·
$400 and special announcemetns
enty-five.,per cent of the population escaped to Grants, but the rest
A campus religious o;~.·ganization interpreted two words were discu;;sed.
were lost.
These facts were reported by Civil Defense authorities !fter the
referring to the Diety as immoral. Yet none of them could
mock attack on .Albuquerque at 11:45 a~m. last Friday. It was reinterpret what the two words meant. Since no one underported that the state and local authorities, and military personnel
stood it, it was bad taste and maybe anti-religious ..
co-operated very well with the attack. The CD was supposedly awar~
of the bomb drop two hours in advance. I
'
·
It is easier to build. walls than a door; easier to brand
The governor of North Carolina has refused to allow the Henthan try to understand.
derson,
N.C., cotton mills to close do\Vn. The mills are being hara!;sed
Individuals believe in ·editorial freedom - as long as
with labor disputes, p.nd asked permission of the state to close down
their side gets the foremost play. Partisanship be damned,
Safety Series
until the trouble !ltopped.
.
·
Two ps,Ychologists and an .Albuthey say, the editorial is your opinion of our views whether
Three missiles were fired successfully from Florida bases yest11r·
querque municipal judge will dis- day: One ·of them travelled 1500 miles over the Atlantic. All of them
you believe in them or not.
cuss the prevailing attitudes of were termed highly successful.
It is to these people we respectfully dedicate this.
drivers involved in traffic accidents
. Also in the news, -yesterday the Senate defeated ~· labor 'bill
in KNME-TV presentation on traf- mtroduced
by Senator Kennedy. (D-Mass.).The bill, if passed, would
fic safety Tuesday at 6 p.m.
turned back to the states many of the labor disputes which are presDt. James J. Calvert, director of
ently before the Congress.
the human research institute in
For two days, beginning last Wednesday nignt, Jewish peoples
Albl,lquerque; Mr. Si Herman, inall
Very much to our regret, Dr. Howard McMurray re- dustrial
ove1· the world were celebrating their ancestors' freedom from
psychologist for the Sandia
Egypt,
over 2,500 years ago. Wednesday night the Passover marked
signed his position as head of the government department. Corp.; and Judge John E. Brown
the
beginning
of the celebration, with special food served du;i,ng that
In some quarters there is talk that his resignation was compose· the panel which will in- evening meal, and continuing for one week. The celebration comaug:urate the New Mexico Citizens' memorated the freeing of Jewish slavery from Egyptian bondage
forced politically.
.
Council for Traffic Safety's upcom-·
their lpng journey across the Red Sea, through the desert and
Although McMurray was an outspoken pemocrat, we ing series, called "Tragedy 4-0-8" and
into
the Promiljed Land of Israel.
·
doubt if President Popejoy or the Board. of Regents would ·Tuesday night,
Judge Brown was sl!lected, after ,. • ·.Last Tu~ay, a retired U. S~ .Army prigadier Genj!ral !1\ade a
•politically force any professor's resignation -. unless hE! be having
clt!zens arrest of _Paul Jones, the chairman of the Navajo Trabe at
listened to 30,000 traffic law Wmdo\v
.Araz. The general,said that he was the guardian and
of a subversiVe party.
violators from the bench, a pattern defe~der Rock,
of
the
people, and left tlie charges against Jones
Finley MacGillivray, chairman of the regents, said he of attitudes which he believes form unsaid. Yesterday,Indian
Jones
broke diplomatic relations with the Defense
had heard the government d,epartment was going nowher~. a factor in accident causation. Dr. Department, co~cemin~ a bombing range on the Navajo Reservation.
Calvert and Mr. Herman will an" He made the daplomahc brea!r, saying that h~ had been arrested by
We disagree with those who say that. ·
alyze his theory psychologically.
a general, a member of the Defense Department.
McMurray had progressive ideas. His partisanship in
Moderator for the group is Jack
It'~ time for the Indians to have another uprising. This country
class stimulated discussion far more than in any "non-parti- Gilliam, executive secretary of the needs
·
It!
san11 government class we've taken. His personal stories NMCCTS.
This program, called "Driver At·about political experiences were more entertaining and edu- titude
and Behavior," is the first in
a series of five weekly programs to
cational than a dozen textbooks.
Now he is going to write a book which could be a.best- ilppear on KNME-TV.
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The Three Ring Circus·
..

"

Fol" us, the three ring circ:us is over- today and Monday
Ernie Sanchez starts his year is ringmaster. We wish hlm
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We had a strange year. The publications board welcomed
us every meeting with some
• charge of• some kind - about
par for the course. ·
A winning :football season, a loser at the polls and a riot
with the Intramural Council, all contributed to an unusual
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TO THE LIONS

i
.I

.To the Editor:
In this "Christian'' college society, I wonder H Mr. Ronald F.
Oest had made his comment about Buddha rather than God being a
schizophreil~c bemaPh!'odite 'would the IRC and t)le Student Publica•
ti.ons :Board· made such a :fuss about the whole frivial affair (in the
eyes of this 13uddhist)?
.
.
Throw them to the lions,
Sam Kovnoscowitz
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We Feature Fiesta Pleating
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There will be a movie this Sunday night in the SUB ballroom. The
name of the movie is "Laura" starring Gene Tierney and Clifton
Webb. It will start at 7:30.

I

2:30.to 3:30 p.m. Fddays,
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' Nowhere; that's'where.

1720 Central SE
~ CH 3-0051
DINING ROOM OPEI'ol FOR MEAlS Al'oiD SANDWICHES

SPLUR(}El Next time
'.·

really go all out ••·•
have a steak with your
Budweiser~ Sure! •.••
where there's life, ihere's. Bud®

· I hope you have all been taking advantage of your localforeign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
prod1,1cts, marked by trea.cly sentimentality and machine-made
bravura. Here you will find life itself-in all its grimness its
poverty, its naked, r.aw passion!
'
'
Have you, for instance,
seen the recent French import Le
Crayon deMon Oncle ("The Kneecn.p"), a savage and unc~m
pro~i~ing. story of ~ i:nan named Claude, whose consuming
amb1t10n Is to get a JOb as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? ·But he. is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells her hair
~ a wigmake!:' and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Claude
discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie. This time
his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,
but now, alas, ·his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family, alas, is bald.

Or. have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna E
~obtle (I Ache All Over), a heart-shattering tale of a boy and
h1s dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, lov'es his little dog
with every fibre of his being. He has. one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. B1,1i this, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimp.s and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog m the show. The dog, alas, comes in twentytbjrd, Malvolio sells ~im to a vivisectionist.
·
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kibutzi-San
(The Ru.dish), a pulse-stirring historical romance about Yamoto
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethei who are accosted by ~
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cuts
Yamoto in halfwith his samurai sword and runs off with Ethel.
When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's · fiance, Red
Bu ttons 1 and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also a sorcerer and he whimsically turned
Ethel into a. whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he feeds her fish heads ior twenty years and keeps
hoping she'll turn back intO a 'Woman, She :never does. Alas.
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~·;If t~erei• smok!ng ·ln ~he baltonu of uour thetrtre, we .hope
·, I/OU It be •mok•nfi Philip Motrfl:-or, .if you prefer filter~,
· Marlboro ••• MarlborO-~ID improrJed tilter, liM rich #favor
-trom tiUI DJIJ'k,•r• otl'I&UiiJ llorria.. .
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TGIF CLUB

SUB Sunday .Movie
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reek. roups Vie
_No_w_to~£old_u_pth-et-en_t ~-~--·-~J_t For Top Trophies
letter to Jhe Editor
yearA;, outgoing edUor we have only one thing to say:
Publius (whoeveryemttybe) :make like Socrates.
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
.

The

G

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
"

On Carnpug M~x1'-'

I Once Had an Editor ...

0
•
THE SOLUTION
Continued from page 1
pending the selection of a perman- 'I'o the Editor:
ent chairman.''
',pte hypothesis that American · males are dominated by their
Asked about the McMurray case, · females seem.s to be established as a :faet.
problem that now
MacGillivray said:
confronts us IS thus: How are we to remedy this situation?
"I just happened to be at the
, R~cently, having returned from a country where femaie dominaUniversity yesterday and they men• tion IS n~t a proble~ I find tha~ I am compelled to pass on to you
tioned it to me. They said that tl}e the solu?on. the Umted State~. IS ~robably the only Colllltry that is
Government Department had not faced With thrs problem. The fault bes, naturally with the Ip.en The
been making as much progress as women merely took the opportunities offered and began domin~ting
they had expected it should have." They (th,e >women)· have come to think that their only duty to thei;
"It is an intetnal thing and it husband 1s sex. ·
.
.
was determined by the other de'
This
littitude
toward
sex
is
the
illness
we must remedy.
partment heads and the dean, and
HHow can we do this?" you ask.
I am sure that Tdm will Jet you
• The answ<;r i~ simple -· legalize prostitution. With the legaliza- ·
read the report on it!'
tion of pr?sbtutiOn ~h<; women can no longer taunt us with this
absurd notion ~hat thr~ rs al~ that it ;requires to become a good. wife.
Perhaps then they will begm washmg the dishes and the various
other tasks of a good housewife. That is, if they )lave not forgotten ·
how to execute the simple motions it take$ to wash a dish or fry an
egg,
•
· ·
• ,With the legali~ation of prostitution we will be able to buy at a .
~d~culously,low P?Ce what they have been selling to us at an equally
ridicUlous h1gh prtce.
.
Continued from page 1
This step toward the freeing of the A~erlcan male from his bondand setting, skill' of performance, age would also be a ste.P :towa~d the b«?osting of the econopty. The
taxes collec~ed from t~Is legahzed ~usmess could possibly help to
music and overall effect. Five fac.
•
ulty members will pick the win• lower the pnce of gasohne, beer, and cigaret.tes.
ners.
, The weight of the fear of divorce and a nagging wife would' be
Jack Westman and Marlette lifted from our chests. We would be, able to breathe :freer with our
Conzette are co-chairmen of Greek newfound freedom,
· '"' • ··
·
Week.
• I merely prescribe the heeessary' meaiCin~, gentlemen. The rest
IS up to you, ·
·
·
. Highbrow: Someone wlio enjoys
something until it )lecomes popular.
. Yours since~ely,
H~rry R. Johnson
A toad eats approximately 10,
. :· (:f!ld. Note- This l believe.)
000 insects,a year.
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P'ATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Se~byKNME

'

Sl

~'

88 0), Ron Pies (1320) and Ray Paul Collins who outran Skyline
Berube (mile) wnile the 2-mile champ Fred McCoy in the CSU
· ..
quartet will•have Pies, Paul :Hartin, dual meet last week (100 and 220
.
. . ..
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
Stan Hayes al)d Cesare Trapani. sprints); Harry Douglas, who has
1800 Central, SE ·
Individual events- shQtput, pole vaulted 13-9; J, D. Lucas who has
vault, mile, diSCl,ls, broad. jump, broad jumped 22 feet and Juris
.
. . . ..
. . .
javelin, high jump, 100-yard dash Laipeneiks, a javelin thrower· from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,
and high h1,1rdles - do noJ; count Chile who has better~d 210 feet.
The Lobo tr!lck t(;lam. makes its towa~·ds team points, in the CU Hackett's top entries will be
'bid for E.aste~·n Division Skyline
Doyel and Jay ~Moxley, ,pole vault; •
Conference honors today when it ;But Buster Quist, Skyline Con- :Howard, Jim .B 1a.i.r and Bob
faces Denver Unive1·sity in a d1,1al ,
javelin champ, will defend Schnurr, hurdles; Fred Sims, Doyel
meet. But Wolfpack cindermen face the CU Relays title that he won a and Anthony Gray, broad j1,1mp; J,
outstanding teams tomorrow in the year agq ·with a. record throw of P. Waters an$l.And:y Sinclair, shot- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Colorado Relays.
227 feet 10 inches. Monte Doyel is discus; Quist and Chuck Stieff,
COI1ch :Hugh Hackett, accompan- a threat for the pole vault crown. javelin; Howard, Westphall, Abied b¥" 23 UNM cinder~en, left for "I feel Denver w~ll give us a go,od bott an~ Whitfie!d, sp7int~; WhitDenver yesterday hopmg to score meet," Hackett ~a1d, "They've got field,· Pres, Garcra 1 m1d-drstances;
the first ·dual meet triumph against outstanding individual performers.'' Trapani, Hayes, Berube and Floyd
a DU team that has humbled the 1Jackett was referring to sprinter Highfill, distances.
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! ,,.and, ·
·
Wolfpack si~ straight times since
"Barefo()t Boy with Cheek.")
·
·•
the Lobos joined the Skyline Con••
ference in 1951.
ALBUQUERQUE~$ FINEST SELECTION
The Lobo showing today - 'as
compared with Colorado State University's 88-42 rout of DU a week
VIVE LE POPCORN!
PROM FORMALS
ago - is likely to detern~ine a favorite for the Eastern Division Sky'I_'he ?ther day as I was ·Walking doW!J. the street picking up
line crown three weeks hence in
FLOOR LENGTHS
tmforl, (Marlboro, incidentally, has the best tinfoil 1 which is
~Laramie.
.
not surprising when you consider that they have the best ciga- .
Lobo Coach Hugh Hackett plans
BALLERINA
to· "thin out'' his squad today to
rettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they t&ke
preserve UNM's' b e·s t weekend
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
showing in Saturday's CU. Relays.
and
rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
Hackett said he plans to enter
Open Tues. and Friday Eve.
load~d with smoking pleasure), The other day, I say, as 'I was
walkmg
down the street picking up tinfpil, (I have, incidentally,
his
star
runner,
i)ick
Howard,
in
only two events today - the 100
the
second
largest ball of tinfoil in 01,1r family. My brother
ya1·d dash and the low hurdles.
•
~
Eleanor's
is
Howard will run in three relays
. bigger-more than fo1,1r miles in diameter-but of
COl,lrse,
hers
taller than I). The other day, as I was saying, while
tomorrow.
Dave Westphall, Tom Abbott,
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I pass.ed a campus
Jim Whitfield and Howard will
and right beside it, a movie theatre whicl1 specialized in showWelcomes all over 21 to the
comprise the UNM '440, 880 and
ing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
mile relay teams at Boulder, Hackclose by, because foreign movies are full of culture art and
ett said, The medley team will have
esoterica,
and wfiere is culture more rife, art more' ram'pant,
Joe Garcia (440), Larry K~JtTIIev
and esoterica more endemic than on a campus?

Safety. Series

seller just on the humorous stories alone- Politics in New
Mexico.·
An old newspaper friend of ours,' Jim Irwin (of .the
ChicagoTribune) oncesaid:
~
"Howie is a great guy. I don't agr,ee with him, b:ut he's·
smart and when he talks I listen because I know he knows
what he is talking about. His ideas are n:ew, but he's ahead
of his time."
'
·
I
A great tribute to a great little professor.

~

Qon't Let Last Minute Details SP.oil
That big date .• • • Reme111ber Our

·.f.f
·c·ompetltlon
· •• (
·tl
.
S •d
F·a·ces Cl·n .erme·n .

The Creeping Sic~ness
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5 !'ci~ty wm. Show.
Agenda. Announced
.
F1lm The General
For NSA '·Meeting ·

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPlJS

•

...

,...

•

Buster Keaton, famous clown .of
silent motion pictures, stars in
"The General,'' the film. :fa).'ce ·to be
shown by the .UNM Film
tomorrow at 7 11nd· 9 p.m. in Room
101 of Mitchell Hall.
· . .
" ·
for lunch unt1l 1:30, when Func·
tions o:f Studetn Government" will
be discus~;ed until 3.:00.
A coffee break is next on the
agenda, with a discussion, "Student
Apathy," to hold the :;~potlight until 4:00.._ At this time there will be
an election of
which is fol-

______,

,

•

THE TAREYTON
·RING
.

ONLY NfeDIO IOE:NTIFY

5EE Professors .
·st
d.
.
Engoge'd10 u leS

application to previously
compli~ted PI'Oblems, th~ transi~
tor rad1o, the advances m teleV1' sion, radar and many other related
fields are the result of research in .
electrical engineering.
Dr. Moore said that the five full.
•
time EE pr<!fessors, all of whom
F1v:e :full-time Pl'Ofessors of elec- are engaged in teaching undertrical engineering at the University graduate and graduate . classes
of .New M~xico !Ire engaged in have "outside" research projecU:
senous - VItally 1mportant - re- now in process worth a total Qf
search projects which a few short $270,024.
years ago were but figments of the These range all the way from
s~ience-fiction writer's imagina- ''communication between subbon.
. merged submarines," to "microDr., :R. K .. Moo;e, ch~innan of wave propagation study" to "high
electr1cal engmeenng, sa1d that the frequency transistors."
field of control has resulted in a These five professors inclued are
~ype o~ systems engineering ~hat D.r;s. W. W. Grannemann, A. H.
mcludes problems nlated to gu1ded Koschmanri. Uonald 'l'horn
mis~iles at one extreme and auto- Erteza, and Moore.
'
mation at the other.
The electronic computer and its
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
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FOR STUDENT.S AND FACULTV ·M
'
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Here's· why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
1. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filter...
-

'

MARKS THE

\
\

\

~ with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL ••• which has been definitely

P.ro!/ed to make the smoke •of a cigarette
milder and smoother.

REAL THING·

\

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS ••• THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

Lesson f<"T today: In a few short months, New Dual Filter Tareytons have
become· a big favorite on U.S. campuses. For further referenc.t;s, see your

•

campus smoke shop.

•

I, •

•

I'

.I

Oet.WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

The agenda :for the Rocky Moun·
tain Regional Student Gove~'llment
Conyention to be sponsored by the
National Students ·Association was
announced ye:;;terday by Jim Miles
vice-president of the Rocky Moun~
t11in region o:f NSA. The conven•
tion will take place on the UNM
campus tomorrow.
From 9 to 10:30 a.m. will be the
address by Dr. Shei·roan
Smith, Dilt•ec·tor of Student Affairs ll<o2w~e~d~b~y~~~~~~;;;;;;=;
J. PAUL·SHEEDY,• hai•expert, ~ays; "Wild•
at
followed py an evaluation ~
root keeps. bnlr near and hamsome all dar
discus~;ion of. NSA.
YOAST OPTICAL
long~"
From. 10:30 to 10:45 will be a
•afz8l $(J, f!arri•llmRrl,. WflliamntW•, N.Y,
Pre11eriptions ~lled-Repail'll
coffee break,. fo)lowed•by a discusLeonard I. Yoast
sion group from. 10 :45 to 12 ;00.
Just a little bit
Dispensing
Optician
discussion will involve the
of Witdroot
Z608~
·
Ce11tral
Ave,SE
topic "The Role of Student Governa.t~d.,.wow
ment in College Policy Making,"
Phone CHZ-063Z
The convention will then recess

I

,,

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP /3 great cigarette~ offer you 627 chances to win!
So ptck your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!
•
·
ENTER OFTEN-HAVE FUN-AND WIN! :But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks.
At
4
first the l>OwN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may app~ar to be more than one 'right"

answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P- •N." Either "I''
(PlN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

...

Diamond Cutting Is a
Mathematical Science

RlJLtS-PwsE READ CAREFULLY
1. ~he College Puzzle Contest is open to college

••
COI~ECT

~

'

TOO DEEP
tOO SHAllOW
Sometimes, Mother Nature seems
to toke fiendish delight in hiding
her marvels from Mon. The Diamond
is a good example. The flashing··
fire and brilliance are there, but
only skillful cutting and polishing
reveal them! Above is o good
example of the science that governs
diamond cutting today. An expertly
cut gem reflects, bends and scatters
a maximum barrage of light rays
h~ck to the eye with breath-taking
splendor. A poorly cut diamond .••
too deep or too shallow •.• lets
these light rays escape.
.
Jt takes an expert diamond cutter,
lJsing modern scientific methods
as well as ancient mathematics,
to bring out the lull marvel
of a diamond!

.,r

'"t·

.'

•

·Tareyton.

students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill In lllLmissin~ letters ••• print clearly.·Use
of obsolete, nrchatc, variant ot foreign words
prohibited. Arter you have completed the puzzle,
send it along mth six empty' package wrappers
of the sarne brand from L&M, Chesterfield .or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn ..;..
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any ·
one of the three l:irnnds) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers .(or ~ facsimilE)) "{ith eaeh
entry, Illegible entr1es will not .be cons1dered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
• Friday, June 5, 1959.
•· Entries'will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Cotpl!rationJ ·an Independent judging organization, oil tne oasis of logic and aJ.>tnllSs ot thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statert'lent: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterlield) (L&M) or {Oaslli) because , •••. ".
Entries
be judged on originality, aptness o!
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate priMS ·Will be tJ.Warded
in event or fi\lnl t1es. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all enttants agree that
. the.., decision or the judges shall be final and
binning.
.
· s. S~Jutions rnust be the ortginal work of the
. contestants submitting them. All ehtries become
.tbe propetti; or Liggett & Myerl! and 'ill!ne will
.
·
be returned..
6. Winnlli'B will be notified by ~all as sMn as
possible after completion of the contest.
7• This cont~t is subject to all Federal, State
nnd local laws and reiu]ations.

, I
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.For example' :t>f .the science
of .diamond cutting, see

..
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Juniol' lFC appointed John Mossmal\ ittilnew ·social chair~al\ at ita
All the news that's fit to tint.
THE VOICE OF TJIE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW M· \
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Orphanage Earns $325
From Greek Slave Sale

f§
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SOME LIKE IT HOT!

~

Some Like It Cool

'

•

.. '

You'll like it (the weather, that

rz;·

Commercial Revolt Manager ,Post Pi Phis, Phi Delts
Lobo Given T k T ·H
W.ll1 ·s·eTherne of On
r 0 Thompson a e op onors
Parish Talk Friday ~=~~~:~~1~~~~ In Stunt-Night

is) any way in Ci pair of jaunty
Jamaican shorts or trim tapered pants frdm us. And be sure
to mix or match them with saucy
'Ship 'n Shore blouses.

NORGE

M,OTQROLA

FINLEY'S

.•

RADIO-TV AND APPLfANCES

Your Host for the Most
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
CH 3-4924
2524 Central SE

I

1

In

•

s-;~Siw?
.
Op•n 'Til t Tu••day Evening
3-4.24 C•nlral SE

Cheerleader Tryouts

Dial AL 5-1323

Cheerleader tryouts wnl be held
April 28 in the Johnson Gym street
shoe gymnasium at '1::;JO.p.m. The
deadline for signing ill Monday at
4 p.m. Applications @re available in
the SUB Program office.

KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Can you
• otand it?
6, I Remember

DOWN.
1. The psycholo-

9, c;cernlng a
crazy' n:tlxed-up
rein
to, start to erase'
11, What KooiB are
that the others
aren't
18. You're label
.S.Atreo
to be caught
12. He deals
14. Part of
in dahlias
a chain
and scents
15.Anagram
15. Item• for '
ofhotaap
key people
(non•Kool
16. Bazaarorl!'erry
smoker)
17.Makea
17. These are
knlghtor
the thingo
18. Compsaa point
you want
19. Quarrelers
2(). Repent\
who apill hlood~
25. Most common
kind of bills
21. Mrs. A. Lincoln,
nee_
26. You'll get a
chargeont
22. Too confused,
of thla
this Indian
27. Pork pals
23. Egg'slaat name
28. Can!necuddlera 24. Short for
29, FeU, for ·
an ensign.
actress Audrey? 26. The gal and
31. They're
· guyyou
lltllted to
left behind
equine cbampa 28. Osear witb
sa. Roger's partner
bMbs
84. Knowledgeable 3D, Movie aotrel!ll
fellow
Marta_
37, Wby Kests was 81. They can be
indebt?
aero$aloratomlc
88,Thl$goos
az. wen, it'•
there and
a thought
that goea here
34. The most
40, Mal de-·_
refreshing
41, Kind ohteady • etperlence
42, What to
in smoking
ilw!tchto
8o. V'Uia d' .._.__,
Koolsltom
36. For cool ~
48, Kind of relief
smokeKools
44, An lnaect
38, Airlines
relative?
,
8!1. Philo!IOpby'a
beginning
45, French island!l

*

* *

• As cool and clean M

!!.

/t

No.24

I

ARE 'r'OU KCDL
E:NOUGHTO

g;,t's end
2. Girl found
ln Manhattan
3. Larynx dweller~
4. This Isn't mallY
6. Anagram of
tired me
6. Spheres of
action
'1. They savo faoo

•. ,. J

!'
f
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FOSh•IOn Show set·
ByH0kono Women

W•

SWITCH FROM

Utytg

TO

g~~h_.fii.n:R

.KCJDL

breath of £resh air.

• Finest leaf tobaceo ... mild refreshing :mentholand tbe 'WOrlds most. thoroughly tested fUter!

U.S. KED$:COURT KING
for perfect footwork and comfort
Professiorlally ·designed by and fof top~flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible ar~h ·tor comfort; an
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to .a,nY playing
surface; laces to tile toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned,, heel to toe. A~out" $8.50.

'

J ·f Aff d

•

I.

r.£

LOOK FOR THE KED$ LABEL

•

• With everytmffyourmouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed. !

d '·
l -b . /
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OmeticaS Most w~hirt3 v.yw~,t,~~
... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUt FII.TERI
•1 8~8, Prowlt AWlll!timoob 'l'obaeco COrp,

t!!

0 hestra c·L
present
N..ate. cJ compOSidOn
. by raure
,-

'

1.

'I

•

S h/

..

\

M•ISS w01•d Electe. d
By·Athlettc• Gro·up·

Beautiful New Fashions
. FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
For Every Budget

One of the most important lee• the coming year, it was announced A "slave auction," part of UNM
tures of the University of New by next year's editor, Ernest San- Greek Week activities, last SaturMexico school year will be delivered chez.
.
day netted St. Anthony's OrphanFriday night at gin Geology room ~hompsozos from Wagon Mound, age $325 from the sale of two
122 by Dr. William J. Parish, UNM New Mexico, and lte wa~ graduated "slave.s" ~rom each of the 17 Greek
professor of business administra- ft·o~ Wagon Muond high .school. orgamzat1ons.
THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL "SLAVES" were auctioned oft' Satur· tion.
1
He 1s the son of M1·. and Mrs. Fred About 20 coeds and a dozen males
His lecture on "The German Jew ':!'hompson, and is minoring in Eng~ dressed, up irt togas and tu~ic.s paday as part of the ;mnual Greek Weelt activities on campus. The
two Alpha Chi Omegas, Judy Christiallijen (third from left) and and the Commerci 1 Revoluti i hsh and dra1~a.
.
r~ded lJ?- ~ront of the Ad~lmstra
Yvolllle LUna (far right), were "sC)ld" for $20. The auction was New Mexico" wnf be unde:nth! Thomps.on lS a member of Sigma t1on B1.11Idmg and were 1'b1d" upon
and Nez'l Frumkin Proc"cds of ·0 ·1 ·
h'1 f th G d t Delta Ch1 and was treasure1· of by fellow Greek members. Hi,.hest
Cond uc t ed b Y B1'll PrcVJ'tt'l. (l"ft)
"
•
"
~,
n
dm;tshpeonRsors.
Ph° C e 'trta ua et that organi:z:ation during the past pl'ice paid was for a pair of Pi'Beta
$325 from the auction went to. St. :Anthony's Orphanage. (Ken ._
esearc ., omm1 ees a
·
.
.
·
.
th u · . 't
year.
, · Ph1 slaves who went for ~69. P1
:Cave photo)
1
-=·::·:;;:::::;;===:::;::===================!1 eDeals
mver~ Y·
.
Other members of the staff will Kappa. Alpha footed the bill.
.W1th German
include
John Marlow• Monday night
p rev1'tt'1 Auc t'IOM Slaves
.
""'· . Merchants
·
.
.
HIS address Will df;!al w1th the e~tor; ~oan Emble~, Wednesd!ly Bill Previtti,radioannouncer for
story o~ th? German ~ercha~ts mght ed1tor! and J~m1e Rubenstem, KLOS, served as auctioneer for the
event which made $125 more than
who arnved m New Mex1co durmg Thursday mght ed1tor.
the ,1870's ,and SO's ~n~ se~t!ed
•
·
last year's $200. Along with the
~at·gely among the th~1v1ng c1ties
slaves, popular 1·ecord albums were
m northern New Me:lP.CO such as
given to the bidding fraternity or
Taos, S11nta Fe and Las Vegas,
sorority.
·
nttl!l~lrK;~t per•
Dr. Pal'ish has recently com.
. Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta Theta
• .,. n•nny .......~- ---from..
pleted a book on. the Charles Ilfeld
were the sorority and fraternity
L---------------------~-----1
Company, a PIOneer mercantile
winners of Stunt Night, another
·
,
company in t~e state.
•
Greek Week event, which took place
.
.
' By J~M IRWIN
uph~ld Go". O~val Faubus schoolThe early records of most of the
•
on Friday night in Johnson Gym,
. •'"-~·Negro pnso~el'· ~a;; ~at~~e. closi~g, law. b~ .a 4-3 v.Qte. Close, ear1y· mercliant!rin the state -are 'in D·oubie fi~n(>rs-. tine"nationar anti Pai.•ticipa:tirtg in Stunt Night Wbre
and taken froll! hts Mls~ISSIP£1/ail but I'~hs t sbl~ Upheld. How1hr, a special colle'ction in the univer- the other state'-wide have been seven sororities and two fraternih~ll !:~~Y'J{a~~ ~~n a~~ie: 0~~ :Oiutl~n ~ ~e/ep~~hl:;: ~ayb! sity lib;rar~. '
•
confen;ed up~n a ju~ior phys~cal !i~s~r~ai~~l o:~~n~~!~~ )~~f:g t~!
charges (If ra:ping a ·pregnant white someday all the people will move
Authonty on Other TopJcs
educ!ltiO~ maJOr a~ the un.lVersity. sororif divisi~n ~ welt Jto Chi
woman FBI agents have been out of Arkansas and leave Faubus Not only has Dr, Parish dt~Ived Miss Lil Lou Wm?, a Chz Om?ga Ome
ani( third Ka h AI ha
11 d: and are searching the hills and the other Southerners to be into the story of the early mer- aiid dau~htet: of tll.~ Carter W'aids, Th
Pp
P
~~o!nd~oplarvillE!, Miss., where the happy in their own secluded little chants but he is an authority on ~15 tDabe~ Be~en, lSt the only
e pj Phi's PC)rtray N~tiV"es
kidnaping took place. The man, 1\f, piney woods home.
'
such subjects as the state's sma}l Nent' memlJ e_r ct Cosen .Ottserfve oAmn e The Pi Phi etunt "Ottrayed the
budget sys- a zona om omm1 ee or
a.
. • ...
lo.."n set-up• the state's
d
d
f
t
b
h
c. ParkE!r, . as no een oun an
.
. . . teU1ism in Extra-Murals for Col- conflict of Tahmtian rhythms and
tent, merchant ~ankin~, credJt h~e, le e W 0 men at the Athletic the beatnilcs and Phi Delta Theta
probably Will never be found. Wonder what would ltave happened had
healtho and accident msurance m Rg
t•
IF d t' f c 11 . put on a skit entitled "The Educa
it been a. :whit~ ·man cl1arged with
the small loan business.
wecrea lOna et' erahionld ?r s0 lege tiona! Drag." Stunt Night is spon:
•
.i~
p !"lor
· t o• 1943.1 ;nh_en Dr. p. ans
• h Ore.
omen conven IOn e 1n a em, sored by Mortar
. .
.
a .Negro
woman.
.
Board, senzor
rap1rtg
call!-e to th~ Unzversi~, he was as• Her second honor came this past women's hortorary.
. . .
Tosses :Monkey Wrench
.
SOCiated w~th a _bank m Cleyeland weekend when she was elected pres- In other Greek Week festlVJties
Atty. Gen. Frank ?iinn has tossed
. . .
and several .bu~me_ss firms m AI· ident of the New 'Mexico At~letics Pi Ka~pa ~lpha wo!l the chariot
•
. . ..
.
buquerque. . . . '
" . . and Recreation Association for Col- race. WJth Sigma Cht second. _Th!3;
a monkey wrenc~ mto Gov. John
Burroughs' invest1gation of ~e as- ~pecml xpvttatwns ,have been The pubhc 1~ tpVIted wtth no lege Women. The third annual eon- char1o~ race was pa~t of ~he L1ttl6
phalt mess. Zinn started an 1~ves- mailed to Wt'l(ee of offic1als, facultr cha~ge for admt!JStOn ~o hear Dr. ference was held at the Camp Fire Olympic Games mcluding ~uch
tigation of the sal~ of. road 011 to me~bers and regen~s of the Un1- Pansh speak Fnday nzght.
Girls Camp near Cuba. and was at- events as. a Fat Ma~'s ra<:e, G1rls'
the state at the direct1on of .Bur- yersity of New. MeXlco for a fash- .
tended by representatives from Beer Can Throw, a Pte Eating Con. t·oughs when the governor held up wn show an~ sllv~r tea May 3.
ENMU, UNM, State, Highlands, test, a House Mother's Race and
the letting of the annual contract The o~caston Wtll ,be the fiesta C ege . .0 ·
en St. Joseph's and W(lstern.
• other re~ay races.
£o,r road oil. Then Saturday Bur- style reVJew presented annually by
$
•. .
A sem1-formal dance on Saturday
r6u~hs named fot'!ller ~tty•• Ge?J-· residepts of~okot~aresidential hall.
ISconsln emlnar
L tt
. r c· b
night en.ded the week's. activities.
Freil Standley as h 1s speCial a1de m T~e t1m~ WJll be from ~ to- 4 J.l•m, A University of New Mexico
. e ermen S
U
The National Broadcastmg Co, orthe caee. Standley is also suppose~ wtth the mo~els show~ng South- architecture professor, Don P. The Lettermen's Club will meet chestra scheduled. to play at the
to be investigating the road. o~l western wear !n the ~es1d~nce hall. Schlegel, has been awarded a tonight at '1 in Classroom C, John· dance was not able to come to. Atmatter. But toda.y Zinns~ys hE! ISn t G~neral chamhan IS ~Iss Adele scholarship to attend the Grind- son . Gym, president Dick Howell buquerq~e and Fanfare proVIded.
the mustc.
giving out any mformatwn. he has Dadmn, a freshman :f.tom Albu- stone Lake Seminar in Wisconsin artnounced.
uncovered until he makes his re- querque,, who annou.nced t~at ~he June 7_19•
·
·
vort to the govet'llor. ls the go~cr- s~ow WI}l be held m.,conJun.ctxon . The seminar, which is sponsored
nor having a watchdog. watch the wtth a silver tea •. The e"ent Will be by the Association of Collegiate
fC ·
nOTUS
watchdog or is he causmg all t~e open to. the .P!lhhc. . . .
Schools of Architecture and the
I
furor. himself to .keep. ~he pu?hc . Wo~lnng With MJss Dadian .are American Institute of Architects,
•L •
eye oft' his own mtstllke m holding the Mtssdes Mary Lou 'Yatson, ~os- will :feature a discussion on the
up the asphalt contract'/
well, an .susan Sbauhs, .Fal1-p-Ittg- teaching of various architectural
·
*
. d'
~
.
..
ton. Fashmn commentator will be b' . t
.. h
•
· •
·
· L :f.
·
· ··
Sclence Loses $2
Mrs. David Brubeck who will dis- su Jll~ ~- by 1el;\ mg ,teac ers !lnd A work of rehgwus nature m• gam.s~ or. a great J.lal't of hts pro•
. '. . .
. cuss the various costumes being prachcmg ar~ntects m the Umted spired by Gabriel Faure's thoughts fessiO~al hfe:
·
Scripps-Howard Newspapers Syn- il t d f.
f
fi
t
States.
'd
f
.
.
b
Sol01sts
will
be
Jane
Snow,
so11
1
dicate is going to try to beat the se ec e
rom our 1oca1 · es a Professor Schlegel was recom- on the 1 . ea 0 eterna rest Wl
e prano, and Donald McRae, baritone,
horses with the aid of Remington sh~st d .
th
d1 .
th . mended for the scholarship by Pro- played Sunday, May 31, at the both of the UNM. £acuity, with
Rand's UNIVAC Super 7618-1244- M' IS e o~o~g.. e z-o. e s are . e fessor John J. Heimerich, chairman univetsity.
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